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Enforcement of all government orders of 
lockdown

the orders issued by the Government of India and 
Administration of Dadra & Nagar Haveli and Daman 

area of Daman district.

Border pickets at interstate border

the essential duties in Daman district.

Internal Pickets

gathering of people in various market places to buy 
essential things viz., vegetables, milk, food grains, 

to guide the general public to maintain social 
distancing during their day-to-day activity.

Regular patrolling on roads with announcement 
on PA system

Registration of cases, preventive action against 
violators and their arrests.

in Daman District.

FIRs.

the police.

Enforcement of social distancing norms 

at least 1 meter apart in front of their shops so as to 
ensure social distancing.

Coordination with other departments and 
neighbouring districts

for a better coordination.

Use of social media to enforce lockdown

initiated at police stations by registering FIRs and 

also circulated on social media to make the public 

Identifying migrant labourers or stranded 
workers, taking them to shelter/quarantine 
centres

Daman district.

Dadra and Nagar 
Haveli and Daman 

and Diu
Police Headquarters,  Nani Daman, Daman - 396210.  
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Ensure smooth supply chain of essential 
commodities

smooth supply.

Awareness about hygiene standard, use of 

regularly sanitized.

The police department of Daman, as part of 
humanitarian endeavours, distributed free food 

in need.

to their native place. The police department of 
Daman ensured peaceful medical screening and 
transportation in an organised and disciplined 
manner.

Because of the strict implementation of the 

a single case of COVID-19, detected in Daman 

surrounded by high COVID-19 districts of Valsad 
and Palghar and also had the highest sampling and 
testing per million population (much higher than 
national average).
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